
BEDS FIVE MILES

CLOSER TO BOSTON

Advance of General Bliss Never

Once Stopped in Day of

Hard Fighting.

DEFENDERS ARE FORCED IN

pew, of Militia, MakM Stubborn
trnse, bnt Superior Strategy of

Invaders Drive Him

Back on City.

BOSTON. Auir. 18 General Tasker H.
BllfK and hl Invading army of the reds
rested tonight at least flva milea nearer j

Boston than they were 1 houra asro. as
a result of today's operations In the war
frame.

The extreme left of the Massachusetts
army of defense, known as the blues,
under command of Brigadier-Gener- al

William A. Pew, were hammered unmer-
cifully, so that the entire left winy s

forced to retreat. The blue army also
differed the losa of one battery and a
wagon train.

Far superior In actual numbers and In

cavalry, the red force swept down upon

the blues left and drove them first Into
one position and then another with Ir-

resistible force. For the last three days
General Bliss has moved his army In

three divisions massed, with the full
trengrth of his cavalry on his left flank.

Cavalry Good Work.
The work of the cavalry arm was most

brilliant and of untold assistance. Prom
the beginning of the "war" the red troops

cf cavalry have practically done all the
lighting for General B'lss, and It was
only In the last hour of today's "battle"
that the infantry strength of the red
army waa ordered Into action.

While today" fighting forced General
, Pew to retreat and move his division
. headquarters from Robins Pond back to
Fouth Hanson, the engagement was re-

garded as merely preliminary to a greater
'battle" that will be fought, probably to-

morrow.
General Pew endeavored this morning

to move bta right wing, the first bri-
gade, by a retrograde movement from
its position in and around Brldgewater

' to a point cast of South Hanson, there
to reinforce the second brigade on the
left wing, which was facing the entire
red army. Forced marches were made
during the entire morning, but up to 1

P. M., the hour when fighting ceased,
they had not arrived in sufficient num-
bers to be of any assistance.

Bllaa Changes Tactics.
While General Pew waa making this

endeavor General Bllsschanged his tao-tl- cs

and. forming his entire army in one
long single column, with the cavalry
well on his left flank, drove straight for
the blue extreme left. The forces met
at North Plympton, when the blues
had only the Fifth Regiment, part of
the first corps of cadets and Battery B.
Although the comparatively small force
of the blues made a bold stand, they
were driven back by superior numbers.

The blues made a stubborn .retreat,
making stand after stand to cover the
withdrawal of theiriagon train, which
was moving north as fast as possible
toward the main base at South Han-
son.

An attack on Boston was successfully
repulsed tonight. The attack was by
army transports, representing battle-
ships, which attempted to land on Kan-task- et

Beach. They were repulsed by
the Eighty-firs- t Corps. Coast Artillery.

CLARA POSES AS FATE

Her Own Iover s and Those of Two

Other Couples.

LOS AXGEI.ES, Cal., Aug. 18. (Spe-
cials Pursued hundreds of miles by
wealthy suitors and proposed to In al-
most every city along the route. Misses
Clara Nelson. Gussie Lang and Helen
Doyle arrived last night In Los Angeles,
but today they announced that they
could not make tip their triinds whether
to get married here or not. They have
suffered the same hesitation all along
the way.

Wayne Moore, of Omaha, son of a
bunker, is the faithful attendant of
Miss Nelson. The young woman, who
Is staying at the Astoria Hotel, admits
that she has accepted Mr. Moore and
that there will be a marriage, but when
she really cannot say. She had thought
the eeremony would be performed in
Seattle, but she couldnt quite decide.
The same thing happened In San Fran-
cisco, and she is yet unmarried, unde-
cided, while young Moore la as atten-
tive as ever.

Lemuel Hill, owner of the Tier Grand
Hotel, Omaha, and considered hereto-
fore a 'confirmed bachelor, ls the
avowed suitor for the hand of Miss
Lang, and Lester Moore, wealthy and
accomplished, admits his desire to wed
Miss Doyle. These two young ladles
say they will wed If Miss Nelson will,
and her indecision la causing a lot of
trouble.

The three young men are staying at
the Alexandria Hotel and are some-
what loath to discuss their errand here.

BAKER CITY ORDERS PAVING

Seven Blocks or Hard-Surfac- e

Streets to Be Laid as Start.

BAKER CITT, Aug. At
an adjourned session of the Common
Council of this city held this evening a
contract was awarded the Warren Con-

struction Company to pave seven blocks
of Front street with bitulithic pavement.
This Is only a beginning of the paving
that will be done.

The price received by the Waren Con-

struction Company la to be $2.35 per
square yard. Blome & Company bid $2.6
per square yard on granitoid and the
Oregon Haasam Paving Company bid $2

on Hassam with extra oharge of tl per
cubic yard for excavation.

Besides letting the paving contract the
Council adopted a resolution ordering 80

blocks of the city added to the cement
rldewalk district. Work will begin on
these Improvements at once.

ORPHEUM ENDS FIRST YEAR

Vaudeville Playhouse Opened Doors

in Portland August 18, 1908.

Yesterday merked the first anniversary
of tne establishment of the Orpheum
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vaudeville circuit In Portland, for on
August 18, 1908, under the management
of C. X. Sutton, the celebrated vaudeville
ctnrult opened Its doors to the public.
Sullivan & Conaidlne were Instrumental In
securing an opening here for the Orpheum
circuit, and at present that firm has gen-

eral stfpervlslon of this circuit in the Pa-
cific Northwest.

When the Orpheum attractions first ap-

peared here the Orpheum Theater, for-

merly the Marquam Grand, waa in charge
of C. X. Sutton, who made the playhouse
a popular amusement resort. Later Mr.
Sutton was transferred to the manage-
ment of the Orpheum Theater at Butte.
Mont., and James H. Erriekson. repre-

sentative of Sullivan & Cons"!dine In Ore-

gon, was placed In charge here. The
patronage given the Orpheum Theater
was flattering from the first.

Many persons will remember the open-
ing bill of the new showshop, which con-sist- "d

of the following: Fred Bond and
Tremont Bennett, Grais- - Prodigies, Mel-

ville and Stetson, Clifford and Burk,
Wilbur Macic. Sadie Sherman and Zeno.
Jordan and Zeno. Since that memorable
bill the Orpheum circuit has offered so
many high-cla- ss attractions that it would
require a special edition to tell about all
of them.

CHINESE CONVEY VICE

! . . j

'

OPIUM HABIT SPREAD AROUND

WORLD BY THEM.

Fifth of Celestials In United States
Use Drug-- : Habit Grows In

Philippines.

I OS ANGELES, Aug. 18. The feature
of today's session of the American Phar-
maceutical "Association was the reading
of the report of the International Opium
Commission by Dr. Hamilton Wright, of
Washington. D. C, special agent of the
Government in Investigating the opium
traffic. Concerning the traffic in the
United States, he adds:

"Of all the Chinese In the United
States, at least 20 per cent are addicted
to the opium habit In some form or other.
The yearlv Importation of the drug
amounts to 1B1.000 pounds. Only a small
part of this is consumed by white people,
so that Jt would seem the Mongolian pop-

ulation is mainly responsible for the
spread of the drug habit throughout the
world. Nevertheless, other Asiatics as
well as Caucasians use the drug in quan-

tities. '

"The spread of the opium traffic in the
Philippine prior to March, 1903. when
laws were passed prohibiting the traffic,
was enormous. In 1S99 the importation
was S1.0U0 pounds; In 1900. 155.000 pounds,
and In WB. 23.000 pounds. Of the total
revenue of the islands in 190T, amounting
to more than" J17.000.000, JfiOO.000 was for
Import duties on opium.

"The appalling danger of the spread of
the traffic Is lust beginning to be real-
ised, and all the governments of the world
are taking up means of abolishing the
traffic."

AFTER 0REG0HSTRADE

CALIFORNIA SENDS AUTO

STAGES INTO KLAMATH.

Alturaa Makes Bis; Bid for Tourist
and Other Travel With Steam-

er and Autos.

ALTURAS, Aug. 18. (Special.) Big au.
toraoblle stages and a fine modern pas-

senger steamer are now giving to Lake-vie- w

and other Southern Oregon points
quick connection with the railroad at this
point, replacing many mljea of staging by
coach and teams. Half a doren large
autos, built in the East for the purpose,
are now owned by the Oregon Valley
Land Company. Four of them arrived at
Marysvllle several days ago by rail and
axe being sent here over the public roade.

This company has just launched a large
passenger steamer on Goose Lake. The
vessel was shipped here by rail in sec-

tions, and the auto line will connect with
It. making fast time over the splendid
automobile road built by the same com-

pany at an expense of 160.000. Forty
miles of the trip between Alturas and
Lakevlew wilUbe made by steamer.

The entire trip, which formerly required
an entire day, will now be made In five
hours, and In an enjoyable manner. This
new company has purchased the Cross
& Barker mail contracts In this terrotory
and will carry the malls by auto.

JAPS LEAVE Oi TOUR

TRADE AMBASSADORS GIVEN

ENTHUSIASTIC SEND-OF- F.

Thirty-nin- e of Mikado's Leading
Business Men to Tour 1

United Slate.

TOKIO, Aug. 18. A delegation of 89

business men, representing the commer-
cial and business organisations of Tokio,
Yokohama, Osaka and Nagoya, sailed to-

day on the steamer Minnesota for Seattle,
where they will Starr their tour of the
United States as guests of various Cham-
bers of Commerce throughout the coun-
try. Three of the members are accom-
panied by their wives.

The travelers were acooraea an unusu-
ally hearty farewell demonstration at the
station In Tokio. where were gathered
a crowd of distinguished persons. Includ-
ing members of the Imperial household
and several members of the American
legation, headed by Peter A. Jay, secre-
tary of the Embassy.

The possibilities for Increased good will
and closer business

' relations between
Japan and the United States which are
expected to result from the visit form the
subject of leading editorials in ill the
papers of Tokio today.

CONDENSED NEWS BY WIRE
Chicago Prohibitionist! from all quarters

of the country will celebrate In Chicago,
September 22. the 40th anniversary of the
founding of their party. .

New York James Shaw Maxwell, senior
magistrate of the City of Olssgow. de-

clared after a tour of Cannda and America
that the Canadian cities are astly superior
in many ways to the cities of the Lnlted
States.

Chicago The Chicago. Burlington
Qulncv Rallrond has adopted the practice
of including Bibles In the supply of books
furnished In the library compartments of
Its limited trains. So far as known, the
Burlington and the Pennsylvania axe the
only Toads following the custom.

Toledo.?. Barbara Wells, mentally un-

balanced. Is In custody here while the po-

lice are grappling with the mystery of her
Identity. The only clew the police nave Is
her statement that she formerly sang In
All Souls' Church. In Chicago. She was
sitting on the Courthouse lawn eating grapes
when the police found her.

New Tork Bearing a message from Gen-

eral Leonard Wood to the General com-
mending the Department of California. Pri-
vate Malcolm F. Parrott. of the Fifteenth
Regiment. X. G. N. Y. started Wednesday
In an automobile for what he expects will
be a record-breakin- g transcontinental trip.
He will be accompanied by two other mem-
bers of his regiment.

EVIDENCE IS ADDED

State Pursues Perjury Charge

, Against Schively. -

SALARY POINT IN DISPUTE

Witnesses Testify Insurance Com-

missioner Paid by' Commission,

While Defense Contends
Straight Salary.

OLYMPTA. Was.. Aug. 18.-(- 9taff

officers of the de-

funct Pacific Livestock Association and
two grand jury officials testified before
the impeachment court today, piling, up

the state's evidence on the Spokane per-

jury charge against Insurance Commis-

sioner Schively. .
J. B. Schrock and 8. J. Copeland, trus-

tees of the Insurance company, declared
under oath that they saw aciuve., -
three notes for an aggregate of ,1300 in

favor of E. R. Ward, president of the
company, to Induce him to resign In

Schlvely's favor.
The two trustees and R. J. Hunter,

received hisbookkeeper, swore Schively
'compensation as president of the com-

pany on a commission baels of 3 mills
for every tl In insurance written up toa
maximum of J000 per month salary, and
denied Schively drew a flat salary of
$400 per month. The trustees testified
there was an agreement between Schive-

ly and Ward for Ward to retire, and
Hunter produced the company's records,
.showing entries of the payment of com-

missions to Schively, and also a report he
said was made out and delivered- to
Schively when the latter retired as pres-

ident. Hunter identified marginal notes
on this report to be In Schively s hand-

writing.

Perjury Evidence Adduced.

Then, getting down to the Perjury
charge proper, the State produced J. H.
Pelletler. Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
of Spokane County, and Ben F. Da;
foreman of the grand Jury, who
that in the grand jury investigation of
the affairs of the insurance company
Schively had sworn there was no agree-

ment between himself and W ard; that
he did not execute and deliver 812C0 In

notes to the president of the company,

that he had not paid the notes or ever
seen them; that he was not paid as pres-

ident by Commission, but drew a rial
salary of 400 per month.

For the first time today the members
of ;the Senate exerted their prerogative of
submitting written questions to the wit-

nesses. The following questions were sub-

mitted to Mr. Schrock: .
'

Written Questions Submitted.
Senator Cox Who paid the notes,

Schively or the company?
Answer The notes were paid by the

company and charged to Mr. Schively s
account.

Senator Stevens What was. that ac-

count?. ,.&... .An.in. . . wn credited WithAnswer iua o v

Tis commissions at the rate of 8 mills on
all business up to tJm.wJ- -

Senator Cotterlll Did you see Schively
sigrrthe notes?

Answer I did. Schively signed first,
then the company signed .with a stamp
with my signature as general manager.

Senator Bassett Did the company sign
as the principal or as the lndorser?

Answer The company signed simply to
acquiesce in the transaction or to give
the deal Its O. K. The company signed
as lndorser.

During the discussion of the notes, there
was a clash again today between Schlve-
ly's counsel and I P. Page, manager. v

Mrr Edge declared at the time the
grand Jury was in session a search had
been made for the notes, but was unsuc-

cessful. Not having them, he said all the
state could do was to produce testimony
concerning their existence.

Missing Notes Discussed.
"Some one from that side of the table

yesterday suggested that I ask my client
about them," said Schvlely's attorney,
"and I said I had done so and he told
me they never existed."

. Attorney Israel then cross-examin-

Schrock as to the fate of the notes. Mr.,
Schrock testified that If given proper ac-

cess to the compariy's files in Spokane he
believed he could find the notes if they
had not been removed. He said the au-

thorities there had not given him a suf-
ficient opportunity to produce them. The
cancelled notes, he said, were turned over
to Charles Murray, the first receiver of
the company, but between the end of the
first receivership and the second the notes
were back In the possession of Schrock,
who testified he had them in his posses-

sion about 90 days, keeping them in the
company's, safe. Thereafter they were
given over to the second receiver.

The company books produced by R. J.
Hunter tiave entries purporting to show
the payment to Schively In a period of
three months In 1906, of the sum of
t37.8o from which was deducted $351.80

paid to him for fees as Deputy Insurance
Commissioner. According to Schlvely's
statement that he received a flat salary
of $400 per month, his compensation for
the three months would have been. $1200.

Today's proceedings closed with the
testimony of Ben F. Davis. The state ex-

pects to conclude its testimony Friday.

GOVERNOR'S BILIj DEFEATED

Measure Requiring Paid Lobbyists

ito Register Goes Down.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Aug. 18. (Special Cor-

respondence.) Scant courtesy was given
a bill Introduced In the Senate today by
Bassett ofvAdams, designed to carry out
the Governor's recommendation that paid
lobbyists shall be required to register and
give the Identity of their employers.
After the bill had been read, the usual
motion to read a second time by title
and order It printed was defeated, the
Senate dividing on factiona lines. A mo-

tion Indefinitely to postpone was defeated
also, but Senator Bassett, after making
a canvass of his colleagues, announced to-

night he would not press the measure.
Sentiment, he said, was that the time
of the Senate was too fully occupied to
take up such legislation at this time.

The Piper resolution providing that
members not present at roll call each
day shall be in contompt of court was
enforced today as to Whitney of Spokane,
who was assessed $5 for being tardy this
morning.

Allen, Eastham, Whitney and Knicker-
bocker escaped a simHar fine In the after-
noon by appearing while a motion to de-

clare them in contempt was under discus-
sion. ''

AUTO SPEEDWAY ALL READY

Three Days of Motor Racing to Cele-

brate Opening.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Aug. 18. The
new Indiana motor speedway will open
tomorrow with what many expect will be
the greatest automobile meeting ever
held. There will be three days of the
sport.

The opeedwaar Is a marvel. It baa a

track more than 60 feet wide. Is two and
one-ha- lf miles In circumference, and has
a straightaway course of more than a
mile at the finish.

ATTELIi-STOX- E MILL IS DRAW

Ten-Rou- Go tit Saratoga Surprise j

to Abe's Many Friends. "

SARATOGA, N. Y-- . Aug. 18 Abe At-te- ll

and Harry Stone, of New York,
fought ten rounds to a draw tonight be-

fore the Saratoga Athletic Club. In the
first four rounds Stone was very cau-

tious and Attell had a lead on points.
In the next four the fighting was even,

but in the lask two Stone came with a

rush which earned him a draw.

Cutshaw Sold to Oakland.
BLOOMINGTON, 111.. Aug.

Cutshaw. of the Bloomington Three I
League, was today sold to Oakland, Cal..

lor $1000. '

SHE HIDES, NABS THIEF

WOMAN IN CLOSET SEES MAN

TAKE PURSE.

Stepping Into Another Room, She

Calls Police Prisoner la

an. Old Offender.

Fred Edwards, alias Erickson, , alias
Roseland. known to t- - nolle as an old
offender, was arrested last night by De-

tectives Snow and Day after having been
caught in the act of stealing the Packet-boo- k

of Mrs. J. S. Greenfield, of 3M

Seventeenth street. The theft occurred
in Mrs. Greenfield's house, where in-
wards had rented a room Tuesday. The
pooketbook contained only $2.85. Edwards
was locked up In the City Jail charged
with larceny. His picture Is in the
rogue's gallery. He had been released
from the County Jail but a few weeks
ago, where he had been serving a sen-

tence of one year for larceny.
Edwards first appeared at Mrs. Green-

field's house last Tuesday with a suit-

case. He rented a room on the second
floor adjoining that of Mrs. Greenfield.
Tuesday night Mrs. Greenfield missed
from her purse, "and, suspecting the new
lodger sheedetermlned to watch him. Yes-

terday whefl he entered the house she con-

cealed herself in a closet and watched
him. Edwards entered her room and put
his hand under ber pillow, whefe she
kept her purse. He was withdrawing
It when she confronted him. He stam-

mered sostie excuse about getting into the
to visit herwrong room. She pretended

neighbor, and notifying the police by tele-

phone, the patrol wagon and patrolmen
were rushed to the scene.

Edwards rented a room at 83 Park, street
the night of July 3, 1908. On the morning
of July he left without paying his rent
after stealing a gold watch and chain. A

similar offense was committed by him at
409 Main street shortly before. He was
convicted of these thefts and sentenced
to one year's imprisonment. t

fJEGRflfSOs THIEF

JAPANESE WHO DREW PISTOL
IDENTIFIES HIM.

Detectives Nab Supposed Room-Robb- er

and Two Female Compan-

ions Burglary Charged.

Detectives Hyde and Craddock arrested
John Jones, a negro, last nieht and
charged him with robbing the room of
Mike Kirkarian, a laborer, living at a
rooming-hous- e at 253 Everett street
With Jones, Eva Davis, 32 years old. and
Beatrice Smith, 30 years old, negresses,
were also taken into custody. The women
are held as consorts of Jones. Klrkarian's
room was entered Tuesday night and hl
pocketbook containing $65 was stolen.

The robbery was committed between
midnight and 4 o'clock In the morning.
A Japanese saw Jones and another negro
coming down the stairs at an early hour
in the morning counting moner. Believ-
ing they had robbed one of the tenants, he
drew a revolver and ordered them to
halt. Che negroes threw Kirkarlan's
pocketbook on the floor and ran, each one
taking a different direction.

The detective took Jones before the
Japanese and he was identified as one of
the two men who was seen coming down
the stairs from Kirkarian's room. In
Jones' room the two negro women were
found. They were packing up their be-

longings preparatory to flight. Investiga-
tion proved the trio had recently come to
Portland from Seattle. An opium out-

fit was found in their possession. When
Jones was searched a pawn ticket for a
$160 gold watch was found. This had
been pledged at the Pacific Loan Com-

pany. The detectives believe the time-
piece was stolen and are trying to locate
the owner. The watch is handsomely en-

graved and the works are of the Crescen-

t-Street brand, number U.010,129. The
case number is 151,151.

An attempt was made to rob the room
of G. R. Anderson, occupying room 13

in the same lodging-hous- e. Jones is also
blamed for this act. The police are look-

ing for his companion.

VISITOR LOSES WALLET

Missing pocketbook Contained $400
and Two Ticket to New York.

The loss of a pocketbook containing two
railroad tickets to New York, and bank
drafts for $400 was reported last night to
the police. The owner of tne purse Is
Ken yon L. Butterfleld. of New York, who
Is registered at the Portland Hotel. Mr.
Butterfleld believes he dropped the purse
somewhere between Third and Morrison
streets and the hotel.

He had the purse In his hand at Third
street and placed It In his Inside pocket.
The purse is of black leather and of the
size usually carried by men. A search
over the street a few minutes after the
loss , waa discovered failed to find the
missing wallet and no one has reported
finding It to the police.

Police Scout Murder Theory.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 18. The police are
positive that William Saulters, the aged
Tacoma man who was found dead in an
alley near Sixth street early Sunday
morning was not murdered. Detectives
who Investigated say that Saulters had
been drinking, and that a horse stepped
on him, crushing his ribs and chest.

IS TOUR1 HOME

A Furnished Room?
This Is a question that may be asked

of thousands of young men and women
in Portland today and the answer
would be yes.

The next question Js are you satis-fled- ?

If not, there are many "one-roo- m

homes," a good deal better than
the one you are now occupying and
the price Is the same or less. To find
them Just read the furnished room
ads published each morning In The
Oregonian. You'll be wiser.

Shoe Bargains a Rosenthal's sale.

TAFT HAS NO FEARir

President Sure Corporation
Tax Will Stand Test.

LAW PREPARED WITH CARE

Executive Also Wishes to Change In- -

terstate Commerce Commis-

sion to Lessen Its Ex-

ecutive Work.

BEVERLY, Mass., Aug. 18. Reports
reaching Beverly from Washington and
New York that the constitutionality of
the new corporation tax is to be tested,
have not disturbed in the
least.- - He so declared himself today.

The tests and the protests, the Presi-
dent said, were all anticipated. Mr.
Taft himself is thoroughly convinced that
the tax will stand any test; that may be
applied to, itt

Attorney-Gener- al WIckersham Is to see
the President Friday to discuss with him
a plan for reorganizing the Interstate
Commerce Commission for the amend-
ment of the Sherman anti-tru- st law, and
for bringing interstate corporations more
definitely under control of one branch
of the Government,

According to Mr. Taft's view, the ma-
chinery to enforce the laws on the statute
books is inadequate. He believes the
Interstate Commerce Commission is over-
worked, and that it ought to .be relieved
of its Jurisdiction as. an executive body.
Its functions to be limited to the quasi-judici- al

investigation of complaints. He
favors a new body to supervise the rail-

roads. .

BEAM CRUSHES TWO MEN

Breaking of Derrick In Stella Quarry
May Be Fatal to One.

Two workmen were seriously injured
yesterday in the Bunker Hill rock quarry
near Stella, Wash., by the breaking of a
derrick. The victims of the accident are
P. Vincenzo and C. Boreo, Italians. A
heavy wooden beam fell on the men,
crushing them to the ground. They were
brought to the city last night on the
steamer Hassalo and conveyed to St.
Vincent's Hospital In the Red Cross am-

bulance.
VIncenso was badly hurt about one of

his legs, while Boreo sustained a broken
leg, severe injuries to his head and In-

ternal injuries. Boreo is in a critical
condition ana may iim am nc

Amusements. .

What m frmsAsvB Mr ,

Clever Act at Orpheum.
This week the Orpheum Is offering-- an

exceptionally pleaslne and Interesting bill
of varied talent. Among the oddities, the
Woods and Woods Trio have a new Idea
they call "An Elopement by Wire. It is
an original comedy pantomime, and it is
very skillfully executed. Orpheum matinees
daily.

Pantanrea Pleases Patrons.
Bovs passing cool water to the Pa'rons

of Pantaues is the latest innovation at the
Stark-stre- et showhouse. where one may
spend a delightfully cool evening In
of the outdoor heat. The Six Boneseitis.
marvelous acrobats, and Mary Hampton and
company. In Edmund Day's playlet. The
Melodrama," are features this week.

Defying Gravitation.
Defying the power of gravity Is the spe-

cialty of the Three Rohrs. at the Orand.
With the assistance of bicycles and a barrel-s-

haped apparatus, the Rohrs ride at top
steep on the Inside of the apparatus when
head downward. This Is but one of the
thrilling and astonishing stunts these wheel-
men accomplish.

"Doris" at the Lyric
Prlscllla Knowles Is winning hearts at

every performance of "Doris" at the Lyric
this week. Ask any one who has Been her.
It is the great drama with a moral greater
than a sermon, and gives the Athon Stock
Company a splendid chance to Introduce
its players. You'll like the Lyric.

Crowds Increase at the Oaks.

Since Sunday, when the record attend-
ance of the season at the Oaks was reg-

istered by the turnstiles, there has been a
marked increase In the number of visitors
to Portland's great amusement park. Mme.
Schell and her performing lions attract
much attention. Nnd Donatelll's Band gives
concerts afternoon and evening thai, please
visitors.

Strikers at the Star.
'The Strikers," a thrilling drama, repro-

duced In motion pbotography, was presented
at the Star Theater yesterday with splendid
success. This is one of the best pictures
ever put out by the manufacturers, and
certainly held the Interest of the audience.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The tilrl From Hector's" Sunday.
The attraction at the Bungal jw Theater

all next week, beginning Sunday night, Au-

gust 22, with a special matinee Saturday,
will be the sensational New York comedy
from Joe Weber's music balL "The Girl
From Rector's" This brilliant play will bs
presented with Carrie Webber In the title
role, supported by an excellent company.

Big Feature Act Coming.

Coming to the Orpheum next week Is one
of vaudeville's most attractive and preten

,tious productions, i iu j. ini.rii musical comedy staged by Jesse"
1 L&sky. Not only Is this a costume tri-

umph, but with its diverting, clean comedy,
melodious, tuneful muslo and novel situa-
tions, It Is positively one of th finest at-

tractions In vaudsvllla.

Keith ft Proctor Headline! at Pantages.
The delightful comic operetta, "The Gypsy

Wayfarer." presented by Will Bradley and
company. Is the toplihe attraction at Pan-
tages next week. The act has received en-

thusiastic press notices since opening on
the Pantages circuit, and, while playing
for Keith Proctor some time earlier in
the year, scored heavily In New York and
Chicago.

Hugh Uoyd Coming.

People Informed on vaudeville subjects
know that Hugh IJoyd la a headliner among
headline doing wire acts. Lloyd comes to
the Grand next week where be will demon-
strate that he Is, as the English critics as-

serted, "King of the cord elastique." Emily
and Jessie Dodd and company will present
"Dutton's Claim."

The Plunger" Coming.

For the first time m Portland, "The
Plunger," the great drama of frenzied
finance and love, with a wealth of scenic
detail, will be given at the Lyrlo next week,
commencing Sunday matinee, by the Athon
Stoch Company. Seats now selling. You'll
like the Lyric.

Balloon Ascension at the Oaks.

Next Sunday. In addition to the added at-

tractions at the Oaks, the management has
arranged for a thrilling balloon ascension
that will be appreciated by the hundreds of
visitors to this Ideal amusement park. Pro-

fessor Bert Addis will leap from his bal-

loon in mid air and descend to the ground
with only a parachute to save him from be-

ing daahed to pieces.

More Dry-Far- m Land.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. Land aggre-

gating 21,400" acres In Montana was to-

day designated by tb Secretary of the

Mew and

thing ever i

M

hi '

L
ovn

Interior as coming within the enlarged
homestead act. This makes 25,487,600
acres so designated in Montana.

STRIKEBREAKER USES GUN

One Shot and Several Injured In

Riot at McKees Kockg.

T5TTTCCTTP A 1 ir IS )n0 man VAS flhnt
and several others slightly Injured by

Preiiidep -- ff&l

If A Portland

irfe'J It pays to

O Money to loan
Y:--v gage security.

E. COOKIXGHAM,

JISh t.tf' Sw

Company

home in-- '

on first mort-- h'Vj
JT. i

S. P. LOGKWOOD, Vice-Pre- s. and Manager.
Home Office, I.nmbcr Exchange Bids, Portland, Or.
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QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION
THE

HIGH-STANDAR- D SCHOOL
of its kind in the Northwest, we invite
the investigation of those who want the

best in a practical education. Let us prove
superiority. Call, phone or write. Cat-

alogue, business forms and penwork free.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

"The School of
Tenth and Morrison g Portland, Oregon

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B., PRINCIPAL

For Girls, eondncted by the
BISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES 0FIESUS AND MARY

Grade, Academic and Colleslate Courses
Mueio. Art, Elocution and Commercial Depta,

Resident and Dor Students
Eeflned. Moral end Intellectual 1 raining

Write for Announcement. Address
8nrnra8nriioa,st.Mr7'sAcdemj,l'oaTiiia

Fits boys and slrls forPORTLAND Eastern and Western

ACADEMY colleges. All depart-
ments In charge of thor-
oughlyPortland, Oregon. qualified and
experienced teachera

Twenty-fir- st year. Five courses: Three
Opens September courses for college en-

trance,20, l'JOD. a course In
Modern Languages and

a Commercial Course of high grade. Gym-

nasium in charge of a skilled director. Field
and track athletics. Primary and Grammar
School Department, under the same man-
agement, receives boys and girls at the age
of six and fits them for the Academy In
seven years. Special attention to the es-

sentials of an elementary training. "Jt'cj
hours for the Summer from 9 A. M. to 12
M.. 2 to 4 P. M. Apply for catalogue wlta
new courses.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

A select home school for the training of
manly boys. Instruction thorougn ana per-
sonal. Athletics encouraged, open-ai- r drills.
A healthy country school life, modern build-
ings, pure water, wholesome food. Prepares
for colleges and business life. Special col-

lege preparatory courses and Instruction In
languages. Fall term begins Sept. lfi, 1909.

located on Lake Stellacoom. eight miles
south of Tacoma.

For full Information address

D. S. PULFORD, Principal
Sooth Tacoma, Wash.

illDlQALIloF
nrn nriscMT sar
ll Cr All I 1st E. If I (UKIVIMITVOFOUOON)

HIGH STANDARD. THOROUGH COURSES

Session Begins Sept. 13, 1909. For
catalog address Dean, DR. S. E. Josephi,

10 Dekum Eldg., PoBTLAITO, OsEGON

in Portia?id I

patronize

General

Quality"

stones during a small riot today in
the vicinity of tue Pressed Steel Car
Company's works at McKees Rock.s.
where a strike has been In progress
for six weeks.

When 50 strikers attempted to pre-
vent an alleged strikebreaker entering
the plant, the man fired three shots
Into the crowd. The state constabulary
dispersed the strikers.

In a recent lecture delivered before the
Royal Society of Arts Leon Gaster advance
the opinion that ultra-viol- rays fmm Indoor
electric lanipa are nijuriuug in

M. JOHNSON,
Secretary.

A BOARDISfO ASID DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Certificate admits to Smith.
Wellesley and other colleges.
The music department under
charge of artists Is a special
feature. Fine art studio. Write
for illustrated catalogue. For
further Information address

JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal,
2209 Pacific Ave.,

Spokane, Wash.

PORTLAND, OREGON

Hill DR. J. W. HILL. Yale.
J. A. HILL, Yale. Sclcntlflo,

A sHrt school for
hoy a and young gen-
tlemen.military preparation

Successful
for

or business,
accepted by

many leading Uni-
versities. Small
classes. Individualcoaching. Strict

Academy discipline. Militaj
training. For illus-
trated catalogue ad
dress

NORTH. PACIFIC COLLEGE
SchooLs of

DENTISTRY and PHARMACY
Unsurpassed in equipment and advantages.
The regular session begins October 4th.
For Illustrated catalog of either school

address
DR. HERBERT C. MILLER,

Corner Fifteenth and Couch Streets,
, Portland. Oregon.

MANZANITA HALL
A School for Boys, Palo Alio, Cal.
A practical fitting school for college.

Special attention given to preparation
for Stanford University. Individual In-

struction and promotion as rapid as
work wiH warrant. A separate house
under competent care for small boys.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

W. A. SHEUU, Head Master.

The Alien Preparatory School
For Boys and Girls.

Prepares students for .Eastern and
Western coiieges and technical schools.
Office hours, every Thursday 9 to o.
Fall term begins Sent. 15.

For catalogue, address
The ALLEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

535 E. Salmon Street, Portland Or.
Telephone E 4S83.

A KOIKE SCHOOL

LW VjS4fe Seattle and Tacoms

I- - AND ACADEMY" Every Advantago for
Boy,YounifMcnmndYoungWomen
Spring Water, hteam near, mecmc 'j:';'"
11LLITAKY TRAINING 9 DISCIPLINE

Write for lllurtrated cstalog
W. O. PARRES, rreaMent

Bl'KTON, VASHON JI.Nn, WAMITNGTON

Mi .i Portland. Oregon "Vs
Dsy School for Oirls In

febenTot "stem ct St. .lohn FsptistlBrlscppaDl

I ForostXcidrel. THE SITrin S. PERIOB tl" Office a. St. Helen. Hall I

t


